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ABSTRACT
Measurement of soil hydraulic properties is an arduous task, especially to meet the large scale
data requirements. This has prompted numerous studies on surrogate estimation of hydraulic
properties. Objective of this study was to build regional hydraulic database and develop pedotransfer
functions (PTF) for estimation of water retention characteristics (WRC) of seasonally impounded
shrink-swell soils. Soil samples from 41 soil profiles were analyzed in the laboratory for soil-water
retention at nine pre-determined suction pressure points and basic soil properties. These data were
used for calibrating neural PTFs to predict Van Genuchten (VG) function parameters for prediction
of WRC from basic soil properties data. Routine method of deriving and relating retention function
parameters to basic soil properties and Neuro-m method resulted in unacceptable PTFs (RMSE >
0.05 m3 m-3) . In place of parameters derived from SWRC, we used ‘Rosetta’ estimates of VG parameters
to relate basic soil properties. Resultant hierarchical parametric PTFs with prediction accuracy of
RMSE <  0.05m3 m-3 are presented. Successful calibration of PTFs using modified method indicates
that no method is generic.
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INTRODUCTION
An increasing interest in the vadose
(unsaturated) zone of soil by researchers from
different disciplines like hydrology, soil science,
geomechanics, petroleum engineering,
environmental science etc. is ascribed to its
usefulness that sensitized research workers to
understand it in depth. From agricultural perspective,
soil-water relations are critical because of its direct
influence on crop growth and hence yield. Soil
hydraulic properties are seldom measured primarily
due to the expensive resources (time, finance,
manpower) requirement and hence the development
of pedotransfer functions (PTF) to predict soil
hydraulic properties. The PTFs allow easy translation
of basic soil properties into other properties that are
difficult and expensive to measure. For obvious
reasons, soil hydraulic properties have attracted
major research interest and many PTFs developed
to predict these properties have been reported
(Rawls and Brakensiek 1982; Campbell and
Shizawa 1990; Schaap et al. 2001; Minasny and
McBratney 2002; Jain et al. 2004. The PTFs could
be developed using different techniques like
regression, artificial neural networks (Wosten et al.,
2001). Recently genetic programming was employed
(Parsuraman et al. 2007) to estimate saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Ks) from basic soil data, but
in most of the studies use of neural networks was
preferred.
Recent publications focus on calibration as
well as evaluation of PTFs against independent data
on hydraulic properties. Few reports indicate good
agreement (Rawls et al. 2001; Wagner et al. 2001)
while moderate (Givi et al. 2004) to poor (Chen and
Payne, 2001; Soet and Stricker, 2003) agreements
are also reported. Paired data on volumetric moisture
contents at varied pressure heads i.e. soil water
retention characteristics (SWRC) of different soil
depths are generally considered as functional
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variables for evaluation of PTFs (Espino et al.1996;
Nemes et al. 2003).
In India, data on soil hydraulic properties
required for calibration of PTFs are seldom available.
Some of the recent reports (Adhikary et al. 2008,
Mandal et al, 2013,  Patil et al.2010, Patil et al.2011)
indicate that PTFs could be successfully developed
from limited soil properties data. To the best of our
knowledge no calibration of parametric PTF to
predict soil hydraulic properties on regional scale is
reported. Therefore the objectives of this study were
-i) measurement of basic soil properties and soil
water retention characteristics, ii) calibration of PTFs
to predict SWRC and their evaluation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area (Fig. 1, 2) located in Jabalpur
district of Central India lies between 220 49’ and 240
80’ N latitude and 780 21’ and 800 58’ E longitude.
Nearly 0.5 Mha. (50% of the total geographical area
1.0 Mha) area of the district becomes waterlogged
during monsoon (June-September) season (Rajput
et al. 2004) with an average 1300–1500 mm rainfall.
The soils of the area are mainly -swell-shrink soils
FIG 1: Jabalpur district in Madhya Pradesh state of India
FIG 2: Study area- ‘Haveli tract’ in Jabalpur district.
associated with other non-swelling clay soils.
Inundation is attributed to communal effect of poor
drainage characteristics of soils, plain topography
and high amount of rainfall received in relatively short
period.
Seasonally waterlogged area (locally known
as ‘Haveli’) delineated by Rajput et al. (2004) was
traversed to mark representative sites and soil
profiles at 3 to 6 km intervals depending upon the
soil heterogeneity were exposed. Geologically, it is
a recent alluvium of the mighty ‘Narmada’ river.
Of the 41 profiles, five were <  0.5m in depth while
the rest were more than 1m deep.  Total 175 stratified
soil samples each weighing 3-4 kg. were collected
from these profiles during October–November
2004. Laboratory analysis of these samples was
performed at National Bureau of Soil Survey and
Land Use Planning, Nagpur in 2005.  The
computation (data analysis) work was done during
2010.
Soil properties: The samples were air dried and
ground to pass though 2 mm sieve. Particle size
analysis was performed using International Pipette
Method with sodium hexametaphosphate as a
dispersing agent (Black et al. 1965).
Dry clod (25-30 gm natural cleavage clod
collected during bulk sampling) coating technique
was used to estimate bulk density (Black et al. 1965).
For estimating organic carbon content Walkely and
Black rapid titration method (Jackson 1973) was
used.
The relationship between matric potential (h)
and volumetric water content () i. e. soil water
retention characteristics (SWRC) were determined
from nine point data (-10, -20, -33, -50, -100, -300,
-500, -1000, and -1500 kPa) obtained using
pressure plate apparatus. The sieved soil sample(s)
filled in rubber soil retainer rings of 6 cm diameter
and 1 cm height on ceramic plate of requisite
capacity were saturated for 24 hours with an excess
of water and then subjected to pre-determined
pressure from a source of compressed air.  Moisture
was determined gravimetrically after the soils had
attained equilibrium at particular pressure. This
resulted in 1575 paired data (three replicates) of 
(h) relationship.
Building Parametric PTFs: In this study, we used
one of the most widely used function suggested by
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Where, s  is the saturation water content, r  residual
water content,   is the soil water content at matric
potential ( h ),  is the scale parameter inversely
proportional to mean particle diameter (cm-1), mn,
are shape parameters of soil water retention
characteristic curve mostly used under the condition
m= 1-1/n where 0 <  m <  1. ,n,m, are hereafter
referred as VG parameters.
We established relationship between four
VG parameters and basic soil properties to obtain
PTFs. Thus parametric PTFs in this paper refer to
PTFs for predicting VG parameters which are used
in VG function to describe SWRC.
We used a) routine, and b) neuro-m to
calibrate parametric PTFs.
a) In routine method a three-step procedure was used
in developing parametric PTFs to predict SWRC.
1. Measured SWRC were fitted to VG function to
describe the relationship between soil moisture and
matric suction ( -h) i.e. retention curve. A set of
VG parameters was thus derived from retention
data. For this purpose, public domain computer code
‘Soilpar’ was used.
2. A relationship between basic soil properties and
VG parameters was established through regression
and neural approach. VG parameters were thus
related to:
1) Sand, silt, and clay content (Textural composition)
2) Textural composition and bulk density (BD)
3) Textural composition, BD and field capacity (FC)
4) Textural composition, BD, FC and permanent
     wilting point (PWP)
These four input levels provided flexibility of
predicting VG parameters from a hierarchical set of
information on soil properties. Basic soil properties
thus could be used as predictor properties in
est imating VG parameters. Computer code
‘Neurointelligence (trial version) was used for
building neural PTFs. The dataset was divided into
training/calibration (75%) set and testing (25%) sub-
set.
3. The parametric PTFs were evaluated for testing
set using statistical indices.
b) In neuro-m method, PTFs were built using two
additional steps:
1. For each soil sample, predict the hydraulic
parameters with the trained weights, and calculate
water content using the van Genuchten equation at
each of the measured potentials.
2. Adjust the weights to minimize the difference
between predicted and measured water content with
the optimization routine.
We introduce third method of calibrating
parametric (PTFs i.e.c) Modified neuro-m method.
In this method, no experimental SWRC data were
used for calibrating PTFs. Unlike method ‘a’ and ‘b’
VG parameters were not derived from measured
SWRC. Instead, estimates of VG parameters were
obtained using ‘Rosetta (Schaap et al.2001). Thus
VG parameters predicted by “Rosetta’ replaced
experimentally derived VG values in training the
neural networks and establishing relationship
between parameters and basic soil properties. This
modification was necessitated by inability of neural
networks to establish effective relationship between
‘derived VG parameters’ and basic soil data. When
the neural networks were trained to relate VG
parameters and basic soil properties (routine
method) resultant PTFs were associated with large
errors. The magnitude of mean error in training was
invariably greater than the targeted minimization of
error (0.01 m3m-3) irrespective of the number of soil
properties (inputs in hierarchical PTFs) used in
calibration. In our opinion, the source of error was
inadequate data for training or improper fitting of
VG function to measured SWRC. As stated earlier
‘Rosetta’ has wide database and hence estimates of
parameters obtained using ‘Rosetta’ are likely to be
representative of resultant SWRC. Therefore, we
used ‘Rosetta’ estimates of VG parameters in place
of derived parameters. The PTFs were calibrated
successfully using method ‘c’.
Following hierarchical levels of input can be
used in calibrated PTFs for prediction of VG
parameters.
1. Texture class
2. Sand, silt and clay fraction (SSC)-input level 3
3. SSC and bulk density (BD)-input level 4
4. SSC, BD, and Field capacity (FC)-input level 5
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5. SSC, BD, FC, and permanent wilting point
(PWP)-input level 6
Thus, depending on the availability of data
on basic properties, user can obtain VG parameters
applying hierarchical rules.
Evaluation of PTFs: The efficacy of calibrated PTFs
was judged by evaluating correspondence between
measured and predicted/estimated values. When the
measured values were used for developing equation
and correspondence between measured and
predicted values was tested, statistical indices
evaluated ‘accuracy’ of the equation. When the
measured values were different (the estimates
obtained using other properties) from the ones used
for developing equation, correspondence between
measured and estimated values indicated ‘reliability’
of the equation. Range of accuracy of PTFs found
in the literature (Wosten et al. 2001) is 0.02 to 0.07
m3m-3. Standard error (SE) in measured SWRC data
ranged from 0.0121 to 0.0549 m3 m-3. We considered
0.05 m3 m-3 as criteria for ‘accuracy’ (fitting to the
observed retention data) as well as ‘reliability’
(predicting retention data).
Statistical indices used for the evaluation
were -root mean square error (RMSE), coefficient
of determination (R2), mean absolute error (MAE),
degree of agreement (d), and maximum error (ME).
These are based on squared difference between
measured (Mi) and estimated (Ei) value, where ‘i’
indicates ith value of dataset containing ‘n’ values.
The degree/index of agreement is both a relative and
bounded measure (0< d< 1).
Root Mean Square Error
Index of Agreement
Maximum Absolute Error ME =  Max  | Ei – Mi|
Mean Absolute Error
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Statistical summary of basic soil properties
is presented in Table 1, while soil water retention
characteristics are summarized in Table 2. It is
evident from the data that the soils were fine textured
with high water retention. The PTFs calibrated using
routine method yielded VG parameter estimates and
in turn retention estimates with RMSE >  0.1 m3 m-3
as against the criteria of 0.05 m3 m-3. The parametric
PTFs developed by routine method were thus
unacceptable.
Notable improvements were obtained with
the method ‘b’ i.e. neuro-m. RMSE in prediction of
water retention ranged between 0.05 to 0.1 m3 m-3.
However, the PTFs were considered unacceptable
as RMSE was >  0.05 m3 m-3.
TABLE 1: Statistical summary of basic properties of soil samples
     Sand(%) Silt(%)    Clay(%) Bulk Density(g/ cm3) Organic Carbon(%)
Mean    20.50 25.52    53.47 1.44                0.36
Standard Error        0.868     0.537         0.861    0.012                 0.015
Standard Deviation        8.815     5.455        8.743    0.124                 0.154
Coeff. of Variation        0.429     0.213        0.163    0.086                 0.428
Minimum      3.12   8.04     40.5 1.2                 0.15
Maximum 36.7 39.11     71.5   1.73              0.9
TABLE 2: Mean water retention at varied suction pressure(s) in different soil textures.
Texture                               Mean soil water retention (m3 m-3) at varied suction pressure (kPa)
10 20 33 50 100 300 500 1000 1500
Clay 0.39 0.36 0.32 0.30 0.25 0.22 0.20 0.18 0.16
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03)
Clay loam 0.36 0.32 0.29 0.26 0.22 0.18 0.17 0.15 0.14
(0.05) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03)
Sandy clay loam 0.28 0.25 0.22 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.09
(0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.06) (0.05) (0.04) (0.05) (0.04) (0.04)
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TABLE 3: Average values of sets of VG parameters used for calibrating parametric PTFs
Parameter Set 1
  PTFA1 PTFA2 PTFA3                       *PTFA4
èr 0.0837 0.0710 0.0783                                0.0712
ès 0.5451 0.5677 0.5630                                0.7941
á 0.0247 0.0297 0.0354                                0.0416
n 1.3149 1.2958 1.2973                                1.3294
  Set 2
Parameter PTFB1 PTFB2 PTFB3                        PTFB4
èr 0.1096 0.0534 0.0388                                0.0526
ès 0.5642 0.5970 0.6360                                0.7095
á 0.0057 0.8098 0.0265                                0.1279
n 1.3128 1.2848 1.2624                                1.3020
  Set 3
Parameter PTFC1 PTFC2 PTFC3                        PTFC4
èr 0.0992 0.1083 0.1044                                0.1014
ès 0.4585 0.4549 0.4635                                0.4531
á 0.0133 0.0123 0.0143                                0.0121
n 1.3666 1.3734 1.3847                               1.3785
  Set 4
Parameter PTFD1 PTFD2 PTFD3                       PTFD4
èr 0.1105 0.1121 0.1088                               0.1098
ès 0.4604 0.4632 0.4696                               0.4724
á 0.0141 0.0160 0.0179                               0.0194
n 1.3853 1.4092 1.4147                               1.4133
TABLE 4: Notations used to designate PTFs
Input for initial estimate             Parameters (parametric PTFs) related to
of VG parameters SSC SSCBD SSCBDFC SSCBDFCPWP
               Notations used
SSC (3) PTFA1 PTFA2 PTFA3 PTFA4
SSCBD (4) PTFB1 PTFB2 PTFB3 PTFB4
SSCBDFC (5) PTFC1 PTFC2 PTFC3 PTFC4
SSCBDFCPWP (6) PTFD1 PTFD2 PTFD3 PTFD4
The PTFs calibrated using method ‘c’
performed with ‘accuracy’ as well as ‘reliability’
(RMSE< 0.05 Table 3).
Only one set of VG parameters derived from
retention data could be used in earlier two methods
of calibrating PTFs. On the other hand, in method
‘c’ four sets of VG parameters (A, B, C, and D
corresponding to prediction using input of SSC,
SSCBD, SSCBDFC and SSCBDFCPWP) were
available for calibrating PTFs. Each set was related
to basic soil data 1) texture, 2) texture and BD, 3)
texture, BD, and FC, 4) texture, BD, FC, and PWP.
For example, PTFs calibrated using set ‘A’ (parameter
prediction by ‘Rosetta’ with input on texture-SSC)
of VG parameters when related to four input levels
basic soil data produced four PTFs.  Thus, total
sixteen parametric PTFs were calibrated. Notations
used for convenience are listed in Table 4.  Efficacy
of these parametric PTFs was judged by evaluating
measured and predicted water retention.
In general, fifteen of the sixteen parametric
PTFs (except PTFB1), predicted VG parameters with
very good accuracy as indicated (Table 5) by the
average RMSE (0.0169), MAE (0.0127), ME
(0.064), d (0.98) and R2 (0.95) values for the
observed and predicted water retention data. PTFs
calibrated using set ‘D’ of VG parameters were
relatively better as suggested by the evaluation
indices. Accordingly, highest R2 and lowest RMSE
were noted in ‘D’ PTFs followed by the C, B and A
in order. There was conspicuous trend of decline in
error (RMSE and MAE) with hierarchical use of VG
parameter sets and increase in input level for PTFs.
The improvement in PTF performance could be
attributed to relatively better estimates of VG
parameters obtained using more input data in
‘Rosetta’. However, we note that the calibrated PTFs
could predict VG parameters and in turn water
retention within acceptable error limit irrespective
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TABLE 5: Evaluation indices to judge ‘accuracy’ of water retention curve obtained by parametric PTFs developed using
different sets of VG parameters
PTF A                PTF B
Parameters derived using SSC                Parameters derived using SSCBD
Input PTFA1 PTFA2 PTFA3 PTFA4 PTFB1 PTFB2 PTFB3 PTFB4
RMSE 0.0241 0.0247 0.0250 0.0240 0.1452 0.0217 0.0218 0.0230
MAE 0.0185 0.0190 0.0189 0.0185 0.1375 0.0165 0.0167 0.0174
ME 0.0761 0.0774 0.0827 0.0829 0.2532 0.0881 0.0816 0.0837
d 0.9778 0.9763 0.9757 0.9786 0.5934 0.9821 0.9819 0.9800
R2 0.9182 0.9148 0.9159 0.9207 0.6921 0.9338 0.9338 0.9258
PTF C PTF D
                Parameters derived using SSCBDFC                Parameters derived using SSCBDFCPWP
Input PTF C1 PTF C2 PTF C3 PTF C4 PTF D1 PTF D2 PTF D3 PTF D4
RMSE 0.0128 0.0127 0.0121 0.0134 0.0110 0.0094 0.0092 0.0094
MAE 0.0092 0.0093 0.0088 0.0101 0.0077 0.0069 0.0067 0.0068
ME 0.053 0.0495 0.0516 0.0551 0.0460 0.0426 0.0439 0.0462
d 0.9941 0.9941 0.9947 0.9936 0.9956 0.9968 0.9970 0.9968
R2 0.9771 0.9777 0.9796 0.9755 0.9835 0.9877 0.9881 0.9877
of set of VG parameters used for building PTFs. The
calibrated PTFs also provide flexibility of using four
levels of available basic soil information for
predicting water retention characteristics.
Graphical representation in Figure 3, 4, 5,
and 6 show concurrences between observed and
predicted data for various PTFs. The graph for fitting
to the observed data is on the left  while the graph
for comparison between observed and measured
data of subset is on the right.
Validation of the PTFs: When tested against a
sub-set for reliability, fourteen of the sixteen PTFs
predicted water retention (Table 6 ) with average
RMSE (0.0242), MAE (0.0177), ME (0.0786),
EF.(0.9129), d (0.97) and R2 (0.91). Thus the
performance declined marginally as compared to
testing for ‘accuracy’.  PTFB1 and PTFB2 were the
only exceptions with RMSE greater than 0.05. The
trend of decline in error and improvement of
performance with use of VG set derived from
hierarchical input continued.  Group of PTFs ‘C’
and ‘D’ require FC and PWP values as an input,
which may not be readily available. However group
‘A’ and ‘B’ PTFs with limited input provide reliable
results for simulating water retention.
The hierarchical PTFs proposed by us were
not derived from soil water retention data, as the
‘Rosetta’ estimates of VG parameters were related
to basic soil properties. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first study that reports PTFs based on
‘Rosetta’ derived VG parameters for soils outside
the domain of ‘Rosetta’ database. It is expected that
function parameters (VG or otherwise) indeed
represent soil water retention behaviour that is firmly
believed to be related to basic soil properties.
‘Rosetta’ on the other hand, was an alien PTF that
predicted VG parameters from basic soil data. In a
similar study, Tomasella et al. (2003) compared two
techniques of developing PTFs i) soil basic data was
used to estimate soil water retention at specific water
potentials; and then an analytical expression of the
retention curve was fitted to the estimated soil
moisture values; and (ii) soil basic data was used
for estimating the parameters of an analytical
expression of water retention curves. They concluded
that the approach, based on the estimation of water
contents at specific water potentials, provided better
results (RMSE 0.036 m3 m-3) and reasoned that the
result might be related to the fact that soil moisture is
controlled by different independent variables at
different ranges of soil water potential, and those
differences are not directly related to the VG
parameters. Most of the PTFs reported in the
literature have employed the technique of deriving
function parameters from retention data and relating
them to basic soil properties. On the contrary our
results suggested that parameters of analytical
expression derived from measured SWRC data may
not necessarily lead to successful calibration of PTFs.
Thus the fitting of analytical function to the measured
data may not provide sufficient information about
parameters to neural networks for establishing
relationship between parameters and basic
properties. Perhaps ‘Rosetta’ estimates of VG were
better from training perspective owing to its wide
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FIG 3: Accuracy and reliability of parametric PTFs in predicting water retention from texture, texture+ BD, texture+ BD+ FC,
texture+ BDF+ FC+ PWP (PTFs Group–A).
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FIG 4: Accuracy and reliability of parametric PTFs in predicting water retention from texture, texture+ BD, texture+ BD+ FC,
texture+ BD+ FC+ PWP (PTFs group B)
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FIG 5: Accuracy and reliability of parametric PTFs inpredictig water retention from texture, texture+ BD, texture+ BD+ FC,
texture+ BD+ FC+ PWP (PTFs Group C).
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FIG 6: Accuracy (a), and reliability (b) of parametric PTFs in predicting water retention from texture, texture+ BD,
texture+ BD+ FC, texture+ BD+ FC+ PWP (PTFs Group-D)
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TABLE 6: Evaluation indices to judge ‘reliability’ of water retention curve obtained by parametric PTFs developed using
different sets of VG parameters
 PTF A          PTF B
 Parameters derived using SSC          Parameters derived using SSCBD
Input PTFA1 PTFA2 PTFA3 PTFA4 PTFB1 PTFB2 PTFB3 PTFB4
RMSE 0.031 0.033 0.032 0.031 0.086 0.064 0.038 0.031
MAE 0.024 0.026 0.025 0.023 0.075 0.035 0.027 0.023
ME 0.094 0.095 0.093 0.095 0.178 0.339 0.127 0.087
d 0.965 0.961 0.963 0.966 0.707 0.872 0.947 0.967
R2 0.874 0.865 0.866 0.874 0.849 0.619 0.825 0.884
PTF C PTF D
                Parameters derived using SSCBDFC                            Parameters derived using SSCBDFCPWP
Input PTF C1 PTF C2 PTF C3 PTF C4 PTF D1 PTF D2 PTF D3 PTF D4
RMSE 0.021 0.021 0.024 0.023 0.015 0.012 0.014 0.014
MAE 0.015 0.015 0.016 0.016 0.01 0.009 0.01 0.01
ME 0.075 0.067 0.089 0.087 0.059 0.042 0.044 0.047
d 0.985 0.984 0.98 0.982 0.992 0.995 0.994 0.994
R2 0.948 0.948 0.932 0.932 0.974 0.982 0.978 0.981
database. However, the reasons are unclear and
need investigation especially because the soils have
unique hydromorphic environment. Irrespective of
the reasoning, improvement in PTFs calibrated using
modified method indicates examination of
parameters fitting techniques employed in describing
SWRC.
We also noted that the PTFs reported here
were developed from a regional database and
evaluated against a subset that shared common
landscape and soil history. Wosten et al. (2001) noted
that the regional PTFs gave good results in soils with
similar landscape and history. There is no national
database on soils in India. PTFs for soil properties be it
hydraulic or otherwise, are yet to be developed. This
study was perhaps the first effort to calibrate parametric
PTFs and the results were encouraging. Applicability
of ‘Rosetta’ would also encourage its evaluation in
other areas. The potential was evident from our studies
and efforts on larger scale would be interesting.
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